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'Acacia entered the .'fall semester with 28 people living in the chapter house. 
Although this makes for comfortable living, we are still below our capacity of 35. 
There are presently 23 active undergraduates living in and 5 actives living out. 
John Dobyne, Jim Erickson, and Howard Zwiefel are also now living in the house, while 
working toward their Master of Engineering Degrees. Sydney Lauther '70 and Dave 
Odegaard '70 have both returned to Cornell this ~ear as graduate students in engin-
eering. _ · 

The new Executive Cotmnittee elected last spring consists of Rush Chairman John 
France, Senior Dean Harlan Meinwald, Junior Dean John Dobyne, Treasurer Bob Badde~s, 
House Manager Bob Rudolph, Steward Eden Slegr, Recording Secretary John Greig, and 
Corresponding Secretary Kirk Bellman. 

While we _are still· ·suffering the effects of a poor rush two years ago, house 
spirit has never been greater in the last several years. The brothers have become 
increasingly introspective. The officers and members have been constantly looking 
for ways to change and improve the chapter. In particular, we are concentrating on 
creating a better social atmosphere and program, with participation from the entire 
brotherhood. We have tried to implement an effective committee system which has been 
lacking in recent y~ars. We hope xhat this will present opportunities for every-
one to take a greater part in house policies and decision making. 

Even with our relatively small numbers c~mpared to other houses, Acacians are 
participating in many campus activities. This fall Dave Fischell,-John Abeles, and 
Les Nelson were Orientation Counselors during freshman orientation. Mike Ciaraldi is 
a University Senator representing the College of ·Arts and Sciences. Cleveland JQnes 
has also joined several Senate committees. ·John France was recently elected Presi
dent of Chi Epsilon, the Civil Engineering honorary societys while Jim Greig was _ 
elected President of Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity. We also have brothers who 
are members of Tau Beta Pi, engineering honorary, Eta Kappa Mu, electrical engineering 
honorary, and the various professional engineering societies: A.I. Chem.E., A~S.C.E., 
and the I.E.E.E. Other activities include Big Red Band, Symphonic Band, Pep Bands, 
University Symphony Orchestra; varsity water polo and swimming teams, Cornell Cinema, 
AROTC, NROTC, the Cornell Engineer and WVBR. 

Acacia has continued to be one of the strongest houses on the hill in the area 
of academics. We completed the past year with a-house cumulative average of approxi
mately 3.10, well above the university average. Academic excellence has played an 
important role in life at Ac~cia in recent years. 

By means of a tight budget and careful management we have emerged financially 
stable after two years of just breaking even. We have now built up a cash reserve so 
that we may continue to keep the Acacia Chapter House one of the most attractive 
fraternity houses on campus. At a recent rush smoker, many freshmen counnented that 
we had the best kept and nicest looking house that they had seen. 

Although we have many things to be optimistic about this may well be a crucial 
year in the history of Acacia. A good rush is vital with the probability of many 
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seniors and graduate students leaving at the end of this year. This is also a year 
where we must prove our financial viability. Prices continue to rise, particularly 
for utilities and food; consequently, it is imperative that Acacia Spirit and enthusi
asm be sustained so that we may provide an engaging social and academic environment. 
Coupled with a strong rush, we can then look forward to a successful year for Acacia. 

RUSH REPORT. • 

As the chapter approaches another year of rush, we can observe the continuation 
of a trend. In the recent past, the obstacles to a- successful rush have seemed to 
become more formidable. The past two years have been characterized by fierce compe
tition for the interested freshmen. Last year the burden of rush was increased by a 
new university calendar which forced the fraternity system to modify some of its 
rushing rules. This'coming year brings its own special problems. 

~pproximately 65% of the freshmen men are participating in a new university meal 
plan. This plan could make it financially unfeasible-for them to attend rush dinners. 
If so, we will be forced to find other times and formats to rush. This could be diffi
cult at Cornell due to the academic pressures that leave'little spare time. 

The picture is not entirely bleak though. 'At the recent IFC rush smoker, 
1
we were 

encouraged to discover a more positive and open-minded attitude toward fraternities 
among the frosh than we have observed over the past two years.· We have also received 
several recommendations from alumni which I am sure will help our efforts. 

To fill the house next year, we will need 15 pledges. I am confident that, 
despite the obstacles before us, with a concerted effort of the entire chapter we can 
~chieve this goal. 

REPORT FROM CONCLAVE. 
I 

National Conclave was held in New Orleans. Despite the distractions for which 
the city is infamous, a good deal of legislation was acted upon. There are now two 
voting undergraduates on the National Council: Charlie Sartain (LSU--nephew of C. 
Lenton Sartain, who was Judge Advocate 1957-62 and ran against Pete Knapp in '70 for 
the Presidency), and James Hendricks (Illinois Wesleyan). Dr. Irving Field was re
elected as 2nd Vice President and Calvin Hultman was re-elected to the office of 1st 
Vice President. The position of Judge Advocate was changed back from an elected to 
an appointed positioµ (as it was from 1938 to 1960). The new Judge Advocate will be 
Steve Harris, associated with the Acacia Educational Foundation (about which more will 
be written in the next issue of The Traveler). 

Instead of the once a month dues, undergrads will now pay a lump sum at the time 
of initiation. We anticipate trouble implementing it here at Cornell for many reasons 
which I won't go into here, but if you are interested, drop a line. A revised proposal 
was accepted for Northwestern to experiment with operation as a coed unit for a two 
year period. 

Our chapter submitted an amendment so the National Constitution now reads: "The 
active membership of each chapter shall be composed entirely of male students of the 
university or college at which such chapter is located. Membership or recommendation 
for membership shall not be withheld because of the race, creed, or national origin of 
the prospective member." While it awaits ratification, it was passed 42-17. 

REPORT FROM THE SENIOR DEAN. • • 

I am pleased to announce that the recent initiates completed their pledge project 
by creosoting the woodwork on the outside of the house (using 11 gallons of oil) and 
repainting the porches. 

We recently pledged Bob Merritt (Engr. '75) who rushed deferred last year. We 
have begun rush this year with an excellent start; approximately 90 freshmen came to 
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our first smoker, as opposed to a total of 60 freshmen at the first two smokers last 
year. We are thus looking forward to a large pledge class. 

ALUMNI NEWS REPORT ••••. 

Warren Walker '63 reports the birth of a daughter (first child) on May 6, 1972, 
Warren is doing systems analysis on urban problems in New York City for the Rand 
Institute. "Most of my work has been in analyzing deployment policies for the NYC 
Fire Dept. 11 He sees Dean Rodwell who lives in Spring Valley, N.Y. (43 Berkshire Pl., 
Hackensack, N.J. 07601) * * * 

Gene Hawkins '53 sold his CPA practice and took a job as secretary-treasurer with 
the Val Corporation in New Castle, Ind. (P.O. Box 646) 

* * * 
"We moved into a new home on June 13 /' writes Edward A. Conroy '57. "Ligonier is 

just off exit 9 of the Pa. Tpke.•, ,center of the Laurel Highlands, and famous for summer 
and winter recreation. Anyone in the area look us up." (RD #3 Ligonier, Pa. 15658) 

* * * 
John Male '58 is director of purchasing and 'distribution for the Oxford Paper Co. 

in Richmond, Va. John took a two week vacation in Europe this spring and stopped to 
see Bob Fash '58 in England. (316 N. Pinetta Dr., Richmond, Va. 23235) 

* * * 
"My company relocated from Manhattan to Greenwich, Connecticut," writes Preston 

W. S_himer '61. "We found a 45 year old house similar to the old house in New Jersey, 
which is helping us to feel at home," Preston says that he finds his job as manager 
of administrative systems exciting and challenging. 11My wife, Annette, finds time to 
be active in the League of Women Voters as an officer and discussion leader-as well 
as coping with Lillian, who turned 3-years-old on June 15th. Lillian is a true pro
duct of Sesame St. She talks in good form, knows her alphabet, counts, speaks a little 
Spanish and spells simple words. • all with no ,help -from her parents." The Shimers 
regularly see Robert Pfahl '61 and his family. Bob is with Western Electric Research. 
(222 Hubbard Ave., Stamford, Conn. 06705) 

* * * 
"I am actively engaged'in· the construction and production of devices to incapa-

citate and destroy men and materials such as are presently being used in Southeast 
Asia," writes Richard M. Griest '70, "I even received courses in riot control and was 
called upon to defend Picatinny Arsenal from anti-war protestors in April." Dick was 
transferred to Picatinny after a year with the Signal Corps at Ft. Monmou_th, N.J. "I 
can supply information to other fraternity brothers who are presently in the military 
or those contemplating going in on how to obtain work in science and engineering--not 
necessarily the same line of work as mine." (3050 Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, N.J.07801) 

* * -* 
Luther G. J~ @says that there are 10 Acacians in College Station, Texas, 

but that he and James~ are the only Cornellians. (Drawer J, College Station, Texas 
77840) · * * * 

When Richard Lysle '69 wrote this summer he was graduating from law school at 
the Univ. of Southern Cal. and preparing to take his bar exam.. (752 S. Hudson Ave. , 
Pasadena, Ca. 91106) * * * 

!!_eland Spencer cy is a professor emeritus at Cornell. (400 Triphammer Rd., 
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850) * * * 

After 14 years with RCA, Frank F. Tetz '56 has joined Towers, Perrin, Forster & 
Crosby, Inc., a personnel consulting firm located in Philadelphia. 11! still have four 
children and one wife, Nancy Bergh Tetz, the same gal who graced so many of our house
parties as my guest." Frank has seen Jack Shepardson '55, and he says that Jack is 
still in the Army, and living near Philadelphia. (RD 1, Skillman, New Jersey 08558) 
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-Rex R. Frizzell '08 is retired at 2725 Monterey Rd., San Marino, Calif. 91108. 
Rex says that his wife, children and grandchildren are fine and he is glad to be 
alive and enjoying life. Rex was a physician before his retirement. 

* * * 
"My main hobby now is flying and I recently acquired a Piper and Cessna sales 

and service at the Chemung County Airport," writes Henry B. Marshall '34. Henry is 
a surgeon in Elmira." The combination makes life full and interesting--sometimes too 
much so. 11 (705 West Water St., Elmira, N. Y. 14905) 

* * * 
·Albert I. Berger '69 is a graduate student at Northern Illinois University. 111 

completed an MA in history last January. I'm presently working toward a Ph.D. My 
masters thesis is being considered for publication but whether it will be published 
is still problematical. It's title is "The Magic That Works: Science Fiction and the 
American Response to Technology. 11 "I've been working for 3 years as a graduate assis
tant, but for the,next year I have a fellowship from the university." (2622-3 North 
First St., DeKalb~ Ill. 60115) * * * 

"Retirement life has been delightful," writes James N. Livermore '23. Jim retired 
seven years ago after 41 years with Detroit Edison, "I don't see any fraternity broth
ers in these parts except Fran Widrig '24, who appears in good health. One of my 
daughters married a journalist who is speech writer for Michigan's Governor. The other 
daughter married a doctor who makes so much money they have four saddle horses at home 
for the family to ride." There are five grandchildren. (5 Hanover Rd,, Pleasant Ridge, 
Mich .• 48069) * * * . 

'Alan L. Baker '61 i~ hoping to complete his requirements for a Ph.D. at the Univ
ersity of Minnesota. His area of research is aquatic biology. "J, Clifford and 
Phyllis Baker ('30 & '32) continue planning and executing transcontinental seasonal 
migrations, catching trout and salmon in Alaska,, grunts in Florida, and visiting 
friends along the way," (417 11th Ave. SE, Minneapolis, Minn. 55414) 

* * * _, ' ) 
, Ray Rider '39 writes that he is working for Agway as suburban sales manager in the 

Hudson Valley and western Connecticut, "One daughter is married; one daughter is a 
junior at the University of Vermont, and my son graduated from Cornell in '69. He 
served as an infantry officer in 'Nam, and is now in graduate school at the University 
of Maine." (51 Longmeadow Dr., Staatsburg, N.Y.) -

\ 

' * * * 
Robert D. Flickinger '47 says that his company, Service Systems Corp., is growing. 

and expanding into Europe and the Hawaiian Islands. He says that his daughter, Jo Ann, 
graduated from the Cornell Hotel School in May and entered the Cornell Business School 
this fall. (175 Columbia Ave., Hamburg, N,Y. 14075) 

* * * 
David J. Miller '70 is a Lt.(jg) in the U.S. Navy Reserve, He is the assistant 

resident officer in charge of construction at the Naval Air Station in Kingsville, 
Texas. He is married to the former Caryn Kolts. (111 C Ranger Ave., Kingsville, Tx. 
78363) * * * 

'we are sorry to report the deaths of the following Acacia brothers: David W. 
Chene~, DVM '22,J~th~_~.J· .. , February 14, 1971; Karl M Dallenbach '13, A{istin,_ I~~~• 
Dec~mber 21,,..1.9~1; Charles Maynard Emslie 1 27, Barre, Vermont, ~~ch 17, }-972;_ Harvey 
N. Gilbert '16, Albany~ N.Y., December 6, 1971; Albert H .• Rishoi, Santa Rosa, Calif., 
May 31, 1972; Earl Y. Smith '13, Maitland, Fla., August 8, 1972, 
************************************************************************************** 
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